
MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING  

OF THE ANCHORAGE WEST ASSOCIATION 

 

November 9, 2021 

 

I. Call to Order 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Anchorage West Association, duly and 

regularly called and held at 2:00 pm on Tuesday, November 9, 2021, present via zoom were 

Melissa Barrett, Jim Sebben, Tony Scalise, Tim Aylott and Bruce Douglas. Kevin Lovett 

from Summit Resort Group attended. A quorum was present. 

 

II. Owners Forum  

Notice of the meeting was posted on the website.  

 

Owner Mark Gale from unit 136 was present. Mark presented his case that had been 

previously introduced to the board via email. Mark reiterated that he feels the Office area 

under the Managers unit is in poor condition due to the frequent usage and access to the 

Office by Manager to get tools, supplies and equipment. Mark felt that this area is the focal 

point of the complex and scuffed doors and paint give poor impression. Mark presented 

request to make modifications to the layout and usage of the Office area in the upper 

building to include installing new doors on the “backside” of the office for access. Mark 

also noted the idea of converting the Office into a rental unit. The Board agreed that regular 

exterior paint touch up and clean up would be completed as well as pursuit of removal of 

the carpet on the interior of the office and completing a “painted” concrete floor. Options of 

door install will not be completed at this time but will remain in the file as a possibility.  

 

III. Review and Approve Minutes from the May 7, 2021, Board Meeting  

Upon review, Bruce made a motion to approve the minutes from May 7, 2021, Board 

meeting. Tony seconds and the motion carried. 

 

IV. Financials 

The Board and Management reviewed financials as follows: 

 

 Year to Date Financials; 

September 30, 2021, close financials report $11,979 in the Operating Account and 

$108,150 in the Reserve Account.  

 

September financials report year to date operating expenses are $4251 under budget year to 

date. Expense line items were reviewed. It was noted that the reported underage is primarily 

due to timing as additional invoices are anticipated to post to the accounts.  

 

V. Ratify Actions Via Email 

Jim moved to ratify the following actions completed via email: 

  10-1-21 Unit 82 remodel request; it was noted this request remains pending  

  10-13-21 Fireplace progress payment and billing to owners, approved  

  10-8-21 Gas lock, approved  

  10-2-21  2021-22 tax return, approved  

  9-23-21 Office door conversion, not approved  

  9-23-21 House Rule update, approved  

  9-13-21 Unit 82 grill install, not approved  



  9-14-21  2021-22 plow agreement, approved  

  8-13-21 Unit 143 remodel, approved  

  7-29-21 Unit 86 remodel, approved  

  7-26-21 Board officer appointments, approved  

  6-17-21 Fireplace progress payment, approved  

  5-19-21 Fireplace down payment, approved 

 Tony seconds and the motion passed.  

 

VI.       Managing Agents Report 

The following items were discussed under the managers’ report:  

 

Completed items; The following items were reported on as complete: 

-Gas rate lock; The rate lock has been completed with Tiger gas at $4.85 per dth from 

November 1, 2021, through October 31, 2023.  

-Fence top board painting, “bike storage walls”; The top boards of the auxiliary lot have 

been secured and painted. The 2 walls of the bike storage area have also been painted.  

-Sign on office door; A sign has been installed on the outside of the Office are noting 

property management contact information.  

-Back deck, stairs rebuild; Two sets of stairs on the lakeside of the lower south building 

have been replaced.  

-Pool seasonal closure; The pool seasonal closure has been completed.   

-Bike storage clean out; The bike storage area has been cleaned out; abandoned bikes 

have been removed.   

-Auxiliary lot cleanout; The auxiliary lot has been cleaned out.  

-Hot tub leak; Leak Detection Services has investigated the area for leak from the hot 

tub. A leak was found at the hot tub skimmer area and this area has been sealed. This 

will be monitored to determine if leaking continues.  

 

       Pending items; The following items were reported on as pending: 

-Concrete repairs; Repairs to two sections of concrete on the lower north building 

sidewalk as well as repairs to the concrete sidewalk along the lakeside of the lower 

south building are pending. It was noted that the slab that is “moving” on the lakeside of 

the lower south building is “moving” one of the metal fence posts; this will be 

addressed as well.  

-Lower south building air vent; Tech One will be replacing the auto air vent on the 

lower south building boiler.  

-Tiles at the hot tub; It was reported that there may be loose tiles on the hot tub, this will 

be investigated (it was noted that two sections of pool tile have already been repaired).  

  -Hot tub sand filter; The sand filter for the hot tub has cracked and will be replaced.  

-Drainage; The ground drain on the north end of the lower north building will be 

cleaned out to allow for proper drainage.  

-Kayak rack; The kayak rack in the auxiliary lot will be rebuilt and placed behind the 

dumpster enclosure.  

 

VII. Old Business 

The following Old Business item was discussed: 

 

A. Unit Fireplace Flues; The unit fireplace flue project was discussed. It was noted that all 

heat shield liner installations are complete and heat shield liner and smoke chamber coating 

warranties have been sent out to Owners along with final billing (final billing is due 



November 15, 2021). The wood burning insert installs have been completed and await final 

inspection. The electric inserts have been installed but await final surround installs and 

electrical connection. Final billing is expected once the final items are completed. In order 

to maintain the Heat Shield warranties, annual cleaning and inspection of the chimney’s is 

required; the HOA will coordinate this each year.  

 

VIII. New Business 

The following New Business items were discussed: 

 

A.  Office area; The Office area was discussed further. It was noted that the exterior of the 

office area would be cleaned and touch up painted more regularly. The other two storage 

closets in the upper building will be cleaned out and used for storage of items that have 

been stored in the office, such as the lawn mower. The interior of the office will be cleaned 

out further to include removal of the carpet and the floor will be painted.  

 

B.  2022 Projects; Projects planned for 2022 were discussed. The primary projects for 2022 

include pool resurfacing, further repair of hot tub skimmer leak (as needed) and touch up 

painting. Additionally, the Capital plan has allocations for pool gate repairs, boiler repairs 

and zone valve replacements all as needed. The carpet will be reviewed in the spring to 

determine if it will be cleaned or replaced.  

 

C. Sewer line lower south building; A back up of the main sewer line in the lower south 

building occurred this past weekend. It was noted that a similar back up occurred one year 

ago. The back up was cleared, however a “belly” in the sewer line was found. ACE Sewer 

and Drain will return for additional cleaning and inspection of the line as well as 

investigation of possible plans to correct the belly. The possibility of “sleeving” the line 

will also be investigated. This line will be cleaned at least annually until permanent repair 

can be made.   

 

D. Electric vehicle charging; The Board discussed EV charging. It was noted that 

periodically owner vehicles plug into common electric outlets. As EV’s become more 

popular usage of common outlets may increase. It was agreed to investigate the possibility 

and cost of installing a common vehicle charging station. Grants may be available to assist 

with funding.  

 

IX. Next Meeting Date 

The Next Board of Directors meeting will be held in late February / early March 2022. SRG 

will poll the Board the 1st of February to set the date.  

 

X. Adjournment 

At 3:20 pm, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Approved: 3/14/22 


